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mini hearts
There are countless uses for each Mini Heart.
Discover where your heart takes you.

Happy
Crocheting
Hi! I’m Natalie, the founder and creative director of
Nattypat Crochet which specializes in crochet patterns that
are quick to make, realistically shaped
and lovingly designed to mimic nature’s
cutest critters. I’d like to invite you to
Natalie Gagnon
follow along with everything Nattypat.
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For More Crochet Inspiration Visit

NattypatCrochet.com

mini hearts
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The Mini Hearts are crocheted with worsted acrylic yarn.
To make them smaller or larger, select a different weight
yarn and adjust hook size accordingly.

Mini Heart
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skill level

Work in spiral. Mark the last st in each rnd with a stitch
marker. With chosen yarn, make adjustable ring.
8 sc in ring. Tighten ring. Do not join. —8 sts
Sl st in next st, (hdc, dc, tr, dc) in next st, (hdc, sc)
in next st, sc in next st, (hdc, ch 1, sl st in first ch
from hook, hdc) in next st, sc in next st, (sc, hdc) in
next st, (dc, tr, dc, hdc) in next st. —18 sts Join with
sl st in first sl st. Fasten off. Weave in ends. ♥
Creative Uses for Your Mini Hearts

·· As an applique decoration for clothing and apparel.
·· String a few together as a Valentine’s Day garland.
·· As a pendant on a necklace.
·· To decorate a card for a loved one.
·· Add a hanging loop to create an ornament for
your Christmas tree or Valentine’s Day display.

·· As confetti inside a special package for a friend.
·· Turn one into a brooch by attaching a pin.

materials

·· worsted

acrylic yarn
in a color of your choice

·· H–8 (5 mm) crochet hook or size
needed to obtain tight stitches

·· locking stitch markers
terms & techniques

·· adjustable ring (magic loop)
·· chain stitch (ch)
·· double crochet (dc)
·· half double crochet (hdc)
·· round (rnd); rounds (rnds)
·· single crochet (sc)
·· slip stitch (sl st)
·· stitch (st); stitches (sts)
·· treble crochet (tr)
finished size

2 × 1.75” (4 × 4.5 cm)

Free pattern
The Stash Buster Necklace
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